
Edison Site Council 

Thursday, November 21, 5PM-7PM 

Edison, Room 104 
 

Present:  Huda Abdulahi (Student), Hibak Abdulahi (Family & Community Member), Carlos Eduarte 

(Parent), Anne DeNucci-Lushire (Parent), Chris Brown (Parent), Nikki Bye (Community Member), Jason 

Norden (Staff), Ann Whitman (Licensed Staff), Robyn Swenson (Community Member), Eryn Warne 

(Principal),  Jill Pohtilla (SAM & Notetaker). 

Guests: Jayne Koprowski (Special Ed Coordinator), Christine Sanguinet (Assistant Principal), George 

Fischer (Parent), Emma with Green Team (Student), Ellie with Green Team (Student).  

 

Unable to attend: Ma’yell Craig (Student), Warda Abdulahi (Student), Ayden Poisson (Student), Farhia 

Mahamud (Parent), Tara Kennedy (Licensed Staff), Toby Schroder (Licensed Staff). 

 

1) Gather & Welcome 

2) Minutes from 10/24/19 reviewed and approved  

3) Community Builder Family food tradition when you gather together 

4) Review Site Council’s purpose & meeting norms  

Purpose:  The Edison High School Site Council is a group of diverse stakeholders who represent 

the best interests of their community groups and advise the Principal of school and community 

issues.  We help push Edison in a positive direction by holding the school accountable to its 

commitments and voting on issues such as budgeting and programming. 

Meeting Norms  

Be on time. 

Be fully present and engaged, and put distractions, like technology, away. 

Step up, step back. 

Be open and courteous to the opinions of others. 

Be flexible. 

Close the loop 

5) ACT Prep was noticed in some classes; Basketball teams have study tables after school since 

their coaches are not able to be here right after school; B3 DAY went well.  What is B3 Day? - We 

stray from our usual classes and bell schedule for the day. Jr’s take practice ACT; 9th, 10th and 

12th grades go to “choice” classes, and have a grade level-specific informational meeting in the 

auditorium.  In addition, the 9th and 12th grade choose 4 classes, while sophomores choose 2 and 

attend 2 career speakers.  Class choice is whatever a teacher wants to teach/share.  Examples 

include: yoga, boardgames, jazzercize, making paper collages, paper airplane flying contest, 

chess, black-out poetry, escape room challenge, and many more!   At the end of the day there 

was a full school assembly in the auditorium. 



 

6)  Green Team presentation – Three student representatives spoke about our student-led green 

team at Edison, and their efforts to streamline recycling, composting, and trash management. 

We are taking it slowly by educating the green team first, then they will educate others by 

attending advisories and via school announcements.  A video was shared that has been viewed 

in advisory classes.  Working on getting bins on floors. They also discussed that we have solar 

panels.  It was pointed out that Edison’s website has a link to real-time data regarding our solar 

panels. 

 

7) School Resource Officer (SRO) - Meeting attendees were asked, what is an SRO? 

Answer: Link between school and policing community for safety.  

A: They are a link and resource. 

A: Police officer, working with our young people; I see him in the mornings, greeting people, 

when students and staff arrive.  

Clarification from Principal Warne: 

 An SRO is an MPD (Minneapolis Police Department) police officer.  MPS (Minneapolis Public 

Schools) has a contract with MPD. Some SRO’s are shared between middle and elementary 

schools; Edison’s SRO is dedicated to Edison. He is here most days, and he also works 

downtown, etc…  He wears a uniform, carries a gun, mace, camera, vest; He turns his camera on 

when dealing with an escalated student or adult; In some cases, if there is a crime off-site, it can 

be reported at school with our SRO instead of going to the precinct; he’s trained with a youth 

lens. 

Question: do any students feel threatened having a police officer in school or see it negatively? 

– A student reported that she now feels it’s safe to have him – at first she didn’t feel that way. 

Q: What do we do when SRO is absent? We have a sub come in. 

Q: Where is he in the school? He’s very visible-at arrival/dismissal and in the lunchroom during 

lunches; staff sees an increase in positive student interaction; he’s approachable; Smiling makes 

a difference; has an office at the school. 

Q: Are SRO’s assigned?  Yes.     

The SRO doesn’t get involved unless we ask him to help (unless it’s an obvious incident that 

requires assistance).  A staff member remarked that our SRO is the most engaging SRO he’s 

encountered in 8 years. Our SRO is good at de-escalating. 



Q: How many incidents is he involved with?  We don’t know his data; last year’s SRO had 3rd 

highest interaction rate – but it’s not clear on what defines an “interaction”, so data is not 

reliable.  Our SRO steps in mostly when escalated parent/adult visitor.  

Q-Does faculty understand what SRO does? We can probably do better explaining SRO role.  

If we have a behavior concern, we contact a dean or social worker. We contact SRO via phone or 

text; SRO does go into classrooms too…discuss policing in general to increase understanding.  

Q: Has he been at a staff meeting?  No, but he’s willing to.  Doesn’t want to go on camera.  

If there is a warrant for student our SRO will help validate, and can keep it private, discrete.   

Q: Is it nice to have him all day? Yes.  It’s rare we contact him for back-up.  Some students think 

SRO’s are here in case there’s a shooting, which isn’t accurate, so we need to educate.   

Q: Does he break up fights…no need as we have our own safety and security team - their 

primary job is to be in the hallways and at lunches, support overall climate, direct students to 

class, support in classes, break up fights, develop relationships with students, attend dances.    

Q: What kind of oversight do you (school) have? A: We aren’t his supervisor. If we ask for help 

and not appropriate, he’ll check in afterwards to debrief; if we have issues with SRO, we 

“channel” it up.   Q:  What is the dean’s role?   A:  Deans work with students on a deeper level.  

Deans also develop relationships so that they can step in to help.  

Principal was told that she is calm when announcing a tommie timeout, and that it helps.  

Q: -How do we let community know that SRO isn’t here to arrest…but build relationships and 

use as a resource.  Staff remarked-it’s comforting to know we have an SRO here if we need one.  

Maybe we make it part of orientation to talk about the SRO  Q:  Is immigration status a fear?    

A:  Don’t know.  But SRO does not ask about that. 

 

8) Updates- 

Students-Newsies the play is Dec 12-14; winter sports started, gymnastics, basketball, adapted 

floor hockey, ice hockey, some students helping with recycling/organics sorting; mid-quarter 

already for Q2. 

Parents-soccer banquet went well; band and choir went on a trip.  Played at halftime of the 

Mankato game, saw Mama Mia at the Chanhassen, performed at the global market. 

Community Members-Beacons enrollment is over 400 students; 150-170 eat a hot meal after 

school Mon-Thurs; boxing club is popular, so they are needing a school bus – right now they are 

taking 6 cabs; Beacons received two grants to help with beats and rhymes and STEM, and bike 



club; Autumn Makers Fair was Nov 16th.  Used as a parent fundraiser for the Sr. All Night Party. 

Heard a comment at the fair that Edison’s campus is looking good. 

Staff-working on attendance pushes, hall sweep, green team met w/engineers to discuss 

compost/recycling/trash.   SWEET team- Combined ELT and OLT – stands for school wide 

engagement and equity team).  We have staff PD on Monday. 

 

Principal- budget coming up. Expecting 19 mil gap (different than a deficit); predicting cost will 

rise; expect changes at Davis.  May have to make difficult choices. Edison enrollment is 939. We 

had Future Tommie Night last Tuesday….. just shy of 70 families attended.  It was very 

successful.  Q-what is the ideal attendance for Edison?  .....good quest…1,000?  Q-When do we 

enroll students?  A:  It’s on-going.  For next year, choice starts end of Nov and ends beginning of 

Feb.  We register 8th graders in the spring.  Q- When is budget due?  A:  Submit right before 

spring break.  Schools gets notice a month before the due date regarding what kind of monies 

we are allocated.  We may have a special session for site council, to offer input to Principal.  

9) Getting paid – Forms were handed out for SC members to submit hours for payment. 

 

10) Closing- Share something you are grateful for 

 

Adjourned 7:01pm 

Next Site Council Meeting is December 19th, 5-7pm 

Respectfully Submitted by Jill Pohtilla 


